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Nominations are taken for award 
NonWlations currently are being solicited 
f0< the Paul and Ruth Olscamp Research 
Award. The a....-ard is given annually to a 
member of the faculty f0< outstanding 
scholarly °'creative accomplishments 
Wing the previous thfee-year period. 
Such accomplishments include 
presentations of scholarty papers°' 
publications (books, monographs, articles, 
compositions, etc.); musical 
compositions/arrangements ()( 
concertslrecitals, dramatic °' visual art 
works presented at national or international 
meetings °'exhibitions; patentable°' 
licensable discoveries or aeations of major 
significance. 
Based upon the recommendation of a 
committee chaired by the associate vice 
president for research, the vice president 
f0< academic affairs and the vice president 
f0< University relations wil select the 
recipient of the award. A $1 • 000 cash 
award and certificate are given to the 
winner. 
Nominations are due in the Office of the 
Associate Vice President f0< Research by 
March 7. Nominations are welcome from all 
members of the University community. 
ak.mni and persons external to the 
University, and should be accompanied by a 
brief paragraph outlining the nominee's 
accomplishments. Additional supporting 
infonnation wiU be solicited by the 
convnittee. 
Conservationist to speak Feb. 16 
Dr. Augusto Medina, Caribbean project 
officer of the World Wildlife Fund, wiD 
speak on campus Tuesday (Feb. 16). 
Medina wiD discuss "Developing 
Paradise: A Conservation Dilemma in the 
Tropics" at 7:30 p.m. in 112 Life Science 
Building. He wiD illustrate his talk with slides 
of development activities in fragile 
environments such as Central and South 
America 
Medina has been a primary force in 
getting conservation education into the 
programs of schools, non-profit 
organizations and government agencies 
thfoughout Latin America. He is a 
consultant for the lndo-U.S. Children's 
Environmental Education Television 
Project, and is consulting editor for 
the Journal of Environmental Education. In 
addition, he has published educational 
materials on coral reef ecology. the Great 
Lakes fishery and hazardous wastes. 
His visit is part of the Distinguished 
Speak.er Series sponsored by the Center 
for Environmental Programs. Other 
sponsors are the biological sciences, 
political science and romance language 
departments, the Environmental Interest 
Group and Beta Beta Beta biology honor 
society. 
The lecture is free and open to the 
public. It wiD be followed by a reception. 
'Yuppie play' to be performed 
You might say "Absurd Person Singular" 
is a comedy for the eighties, a yuppie play 
all about the misadventures that can occur 
on the ladder to success. 
.. The play revolves around three 
Written by Alan Ayckbourn, who is often 
caled England's Neil Simon, the play is 
being produced by the theatre department 
at 8 p.m. Feb. 17-20 in the Joe E. Brown 
Theatre at University Hall. 
Classified 
Employment 
Opportunities 
2-19-1 
2-19-2 
Account C1ertl: 2 
PayRange26 
School of Art 
Assistant Upholstw 
PayRange4 
Plant Operations and Maintenance 
upper-middle class couples who meet on 
thfee successive Christmas eves and try to 
keep their &ves from fal6ng apart .. 
Sidney is the major ladder-climber, 
struggling to make it to the top despite the 
difficulty presented by his mousey, 
perpetually tidy wife Jane. Geoffrey and his 
wife Eva are the struggling couple from the 
mediCal profession, while Ronald and his 
wife Marion complete the set as an affluent 
architect and his domineering wife. · 
Tickets are available only at the door. 
General admission is $1.50 .. The doors 
open at 7 p.m. 
For sale 
The Department of German, Russian and 
East Asian languages has for sale to other 
departments a mimeograph machine. Any 
offer wil be considered. For more 
information, call 372-2268. 
Faculty/staff positions 
The followWlg facdty positions are avaiable: ( • means an internal candidate is being considered for 
the position} 
Educdonal Admlnlstmlan and Supenlsion:Assistantlassociate professor. Contact Richard 0. 
Carlson (2-7357). Deadline: Feb. 29. 
English: Intern inslructor; also. instructor (two positions}; also, lecturer. For al positions, contact 
Lester E. Barber (2-2578'. Deadlnes: Marctl 31. 
Flnllancls College: Dean. Contact Norma Stickler (2-2915). Deadlne: March 30. 
Gel oi11Diog1. Assistant or associate professor. Contact John Cavanaugh (2-8242) Deadline: 
March 1. 
•ar.ctuate College: Assistant dean of the Graduate Colege. Contact Deb &.Tis (2-7710). 
DeadlSle: Feb. 26. 
Library: Music c:alalogel. Contact Kathryn W. lDede (2-7891 ). Cleldne: March 20. 
Psychalos11-Assislant professor. Contact Robert L Conner (2-2301 J. Deadline: April 1. 
Ramanc:e Langu.ges: lnstn.x:tor ($parish), two positiol is awiable. Contact Diane Pretzer 
(2-2867). Deadline: Feb. 22. 
Schoal af Art Assistant professor, 2-0 Division. Contact Search Committee, School of Art 
(2-2786). Nso, assistant professor, art educ:ation. Contact Mary Mably (2-2786). Also, assistant 
... u.'e5SOI, grapljc design. Contact Ronald Jacomn (2-2786). Deaclines: March 4. 
8acUI Wark: Assistant professor (re-opened). Contact Clyde R. Wiis (2-8243). Deldne: March 
1-
Soc~ ID· Assistant professor/mathemalical demogaap.'ly. Contact Persomel Coi1a1ittee. 
Popi 4a!ion Studies Progia 11, sociology depai b1 ient (2-2294). Deadline: April 15. 
Tec:hllCllagy Systeais: Chi*. Contact Ber1an*t ObSlero Uwakweh, chair of the Search Committee 
(2-7581 ). Deadline: March 31 or l.Sltil position is filed. Nso, Assislant/m>socia'e professor of 
lechdogy (computer ildegiated maoofaclirng lechilOlogy). (Search extended)_ Contact Richard 
~ (2-7581 ). Deadline: March 31 or l.Sltil position filed. Also, assislant 
profesiior-aerotechnology. Contact Chair, Search Corrmittee (2-7 581 ). Deadline: March 31 or l.Sltil 
position is flee!. 
Vllml CC1mmunicatians and TllChnology Educatlan:Assisassocia:a professor(~ 
design). Contact Gene Poor (2-7 581 ). Cleadline: March 31 or l.Sltil position is filed. 
The folowing adiui listt alive posiliol IS are available: 
•crsm1c Enlla.-t: .Assislant dnctor of Academe Eimicanent-pre-major advisilll-
Contact AmnBie Heldt (2·2558). Deldne: March 3) -
•£11g11111: Acting dAc:tor of general ab.des writing. Contact l..esler E. e.ber (2-2576). DeaclN: 
Mlrch31. 
Ell gl 1h: A I I I It dftclDr of general studies writing (• 6 JiAliiidJ. Contact l..estllr E. Bsber 
(2·7543)..,....:Feb..15. 
omc.of'1 'I I: I ,. I 1 •clr'ectarofu I l:WLCanl8ctAnrmwlaHlldl(2·2558). 
D 7 A Pta&wtrad ti, Feb.. 19. 
-- --- - i ·-
Application deadline approaches 
High school students wanting to attend 
the University this summer or next fal 
have until Friday (Feb. 19) to apply for 
admission, John W. Martin, director of 
admiSSions. has announced. 
Bowling Green already has received 
more than 10,000 applications for 2,825 
positions in the 1988 fal freshman class 
and 425 positions in the summer 
freshman class. 
The 10,000 appications are the most 
Bowling Green has ever received at this 
time of the yea1. "The number of 
prospective students wanting to go to 
Bowling Green is running about 15 
percent ahead of last year's record rate," 
he added. 
Bowling Green is imiting the number of 
students in next fal's entering class so as 
not to exceed its 15,000 full-time 
equivalent enrollment ceiling imposed by 
the state legislature. There were 2,850 
Datebook 
Monday,Feb.15 
Metalwort Exhlbltlan, "'Olympian Effort: 
Korean Metalsmiths Today ... Gallery. Fine Arts 
Building, through Friday (Feb. 19). Ga8ery hours 
are 9 am.-4:30 p.m. weekdays and 2-5 p.m. on 
SU'ldays. Free. 
European and Latin American Rim Series, 
"Padre Padrone," 2:30 p.m., Gish Film Theater, 
Hama Hal. Movie wil be in the original language 
with Engish subtitles. Free. Sponsored by the 
Department of Romance Languages. 
Computer Seminar, "Introduction to 
MacWriteon the Macintosh," 7;30-9:30 p.m., 
Computer Lab, Technology Building. To register, 
cal 372-2102. Sponsored by Computer 
Services. 
Tuesday,Feb.16 
11ee1 the President, noon-1 :30 p.m., 
Assembly Room, McFal Center. 
Classified Slaff Council lleeling, 9 am., 
Taft Room, University Union. 
Profeaional Daualopment Warbhop, 
"b1aeasi1g Morale in the WOfk Enviromlent," 
by Dr. James Wilcox. interpersonal and public 
communications, 10am.-noon, Canpus Room, 
University Union. Reservations requWed_ 
Sponsored by the Professional °"'" elopment 
Coimittee of the AdmDstrative Staff COl.nCil 
Fec:uHy Senate llMllng, 2:30 p.m., 
Assembly Room, McFal Center. 
Dlstingulahed Speaker Lac:ture, "Developing 
Paradse: A Conservation Dilemma in the 
Tropics, - by Dr. Augusto Medna, caribbean 
projectotfic:erforWor1dWldlife Fmd, 7:30 
p.m., 112 Life Sciences Building. Followed by a 
reception. Free. 
Fellowship of Christian Faculty and S1aff 
Public lleeling, With Dr. Ray Tucker, 
interpersonal and public commt.nicalions, 
speaking on '"What the Bille Says about Deaing 
with Diffic:Ut People," 7:30 p.m., Slate Room, 
University Union. Reservations suggested. 
Camputar Seminar, "Introduction to 
MacWrite on the Macintosh," 7:30-9:30 p.m., 
Computer Lab, Technology Building. To register, 
cal 372-2102. Sponsored by Computer 
Services. 
Planelarium Show, -Journey to Earth," 8 
p.m., Planelarlln, Physical Sciences Building. 
$1 c:b ldtiol 1 suggested. 
PrograsslYe Student OrganJzatian lleeling, 
8 p.m., United Christian Felowship Center, 313 
Tlustin. For more infOI niatioo, cal 352-7534. 
'Nednesday,Feb.17 
Computer Seminar, "Introduction to 
MacWrite on the MD!tosh," 9-11 am., 
Computer Lab, Techi iOlogy Building. To register, 
cal 372-2102. Spousoi ed by Computer 
Sefvices. 
IJndargmluata Councll lllaellng, 1 :30 p.m.. 
AUnni Room, University Union. 
p-Education Series, "Repression in the 
USSR: Truths end Myths," by Ted Forsberg, 
7:30 p.m., United Christian Felowstip Center, 
313 Tlustin. Sponsored by the Peace Coaition 
as part of Soviet Awarall!SS Month.. 
Humor Pni I I 11allai1, "Sliccess Today end 
Tomorrow," by Phil S01ec1!iio, foU1der of HlSnor 
ConsUtants, Inc., 8 p .. m., 8(ymi Recital Hal, 
Moore Musictal Arts Center. Free. 
n...n, -Ab!ud Person Singular," 8 p.m., 
Joe E. Brown Theatre, University Hal. 
Ali•. "011is$1.50. 
Thursday,Feb.18 
W-. la Illa RMI Waftd Fiian ...... 
-~Ind "Slleara«tt. a...nc. af 
lllA* I ,•7p..an..C..l.illiamr, 129N.. 
....... .._~Ftwe. 
students in last fal's entering class. 
Martin said that al applications 
submitted prior to Feb. 19 must be 
accompanied by an official high school 
transcript and ACT or SAT test results. 
Once all application credentials are 
submitted, students wil be admitted on a 
first-come first-served basis. 
The Feb. 19 application deadline does 
not affect transfer students seeking 
admission to the University. 
Those students not admitted to the fal 
entering class do have some alternatives 
available to them, Martin said. A limited 
number of students wil be admitted to the 
summer session beginning in JU'le and 
can continue in the fal semester if 
SI iccessful. In addition. students may 
enrol f0< spring semester in January 
1989 or enrol fal semester at Fll'elands 
College. 
Theatre, "'Absurd Person Singular,"' 8 p.m .• 
Joe E. Brown Theatre. Universiiy Hal. 
Adrrission is $1.50. 
Concert, perfonned by the Jazz Lab Bands, 8 
p.m .• Kobacker Hal. Moore Musical Arts Center. 
Free. 
UAO Lenhart Classics Fiim Serles, "Citizen 
Kane," 9 p.m., Gish Fim Theater. Hama Hal. 
Free. 
Friday, Feb. 19 
Board of Trustees Meeting, 1 0 am., 
WBGU-TV station. 
Public Reeding, by Robert Early, English, 
12:30p.m., 150AJerome Library. Free. 
Gymnastics, BGSU vs. Kent S1ate, 7 p.m., 
Eppler North. '-
Raddy llcDowall Fiim Series, "The Pied 
Piper," 7 p.m., Gish Flm Theater, Hama Hal. 
Free. 
Hacby,BGSUvs. Western Michigan, 7:30 
p.m., Ice Arena. 
UAO Waabnd llorla, "CIWdren of a Lesser 
God," 7:30 p.m., 9:45 p.m. and rnid11ight, 21 O 
Maltl Science Building. Adlrissior I is $1 . 50 with 
1.0. Chsponsored by Honor S1udent 
Association end Ohio Student Edi rcation 
>ssociation. 
ni.tra, "Absun:I Person Singular," 8 p.m., 
Joe E.. Brown tt.elre, University Hal. 
Mr"ss"oois$1.50. 
Planelartum S-, "Journey to Earth, .. 8 
p.m., Planela ium, Physical Sciences Building. 
$1 c:b ldtiol 1 suggested .. 
Celebratian of Blacli: Hlsatary &ent, 
Memorial pres B ltalicJr I for James Baldwin, by 
Nikki Giovanni, poebess, 8 p.m., Kobacker Hal, 
Moore Muslc:al Arts Center. Presented end 
5POl150i ed by the Black Student Union and 
co-sponsored by Etmc Studies. 
Saturday Feb. 20 
WCllllM's BaUe1ba1I, BGSU vs. Cleveland 
State, 1 :30 p.m., Anderson Arena 
Hackey, BGSU vs. Western Michigan, 7:30 
p.m., Ice Arena. 
UAO WNkend llorle, "Ctildren of a Lesser 
God," 7:30p.m .• 9:45p .. m. end midnight, 210 
Maltl Science Building .. Adi I . S 5° CU is $1 .50 with 
1.0 .. Chsponsored by Honor S1udent 
Association end Ohio Student Edrrcation 
Association. 
ThMtra, "Abswd Person Singular," 8 p.m., 
Joe E. Brown Theatre, lhversity Hal. 
Adl1issior1 is $1.50. 
Sunday,Feb.21 
Plana1lirtuaa Show, -Journey to Earth," 7:30 
p.m., Planelalium, Physical Sciences Bt*ing. 
$1 c:b ldtiolr suggested. Sia gada 111 to folow if 
weather pennits_ 
RaciUI, performed by Walter Baker, pierist. 8 
p.m., Kobacker Hal, Moore Musical Arts Center. 
Free. 
Monday, Feb. 22 
Paal Shoo1lnv Exhlbltian, with Jack White, 
poc:ke1 bilimd and biclc shot artist, clnics at 1 0 
am. and 1 p.m. Monday end Tuesday, Buckeye 
Room, University UhDn.. T OU 1&1181 It events 
tlwoughout the week. 
Eurapaan end Latin American Fiim Series, 
"Sc.1day in the Coultry," 2:30 p.m., Gish Flm 
Thelller. Hanna Hal. Movie wil be in the original 
81gUlg8 with Englsh IUltitles.. Free. 
SpQll90f8d by the Detall••lt of fbraice 
~
A •I 1, for the One Act Ally Fe88lnll, 7 
p.a., 400 UniNally Hll.. ()pm ID 11 llllill I I If 
par9Glllfralll .. ~lnde:mmull)'. 
c 7 ........ *'t<Fab.241 
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Potential freshmen who have been accepted to the University for the fall semester of the 1988-89 academic year received a 
friendly call last week. Phone Power was conducted Feb. 14-17 with 82 cun-ent undergraduates calling 6,400 high school 
students and asking them if they had any questions about the University and its programs. Administrators, graduate students 
and counselors were on hand, such as Ann-Marie McGranaghan (left}. a graduate student in coDege student personnel, and 
Dan Payne, pre-major advising, to give answers. 
16 
Library . 1 Center for Archi.va 
collections 
February 22, 1988. 
Faculty Senate 
defeats passage 
of resolution 
Deans will continue to cast votes as 
"1embers of Undergraduate Council after 
Faculty Senate defeated a resolution at 
,ts Feb. 16 session to cnange the 
charter. The resolution had called for 
deans to serve the council as advising 
ex-officios. without voting privileges. 
The charter revision was defeated in a 
vote of 46-14. 
However, senators passed a resolution 
instructing a committee to be formed to 
study the issue of the council's 
composition and forward a 
recommendation of restructuring if 
deemed necessary. Currently, UGC is 
composed of nine deans. 1 7 faculty 
members and two student 
representatives, aB with voting privileges. 
At its Feb. 3 meeting, UGC voted to 
oppose the original resolution. (See 
story. page 2.) 
Five faculty members presented the 
first resolution to Faculty Senate asking 
that all the voting members of UGC be 
faculty members. The petition indicated 
that UGC should represent faculty views 
of the programs and policies that affect 
the undergraduate student body. 
Senator Denise Trauth. chair of the 
Committee on Academic Affairs. said the 
committee also voted against the first 
resolution. "The vote we took was a clear 
statement against this amendment," she 
said. "It seems senseless to tal(e a vote 
away from the deans when they v.ere 
hired for academic leadership." 
Continued on page 3 
Fulbright Scholar feels right at home in new surroundings 
Dr. Hans-Juergen Weckermann will 
never again have to wonder what it 
would be like to live a day in another 
man's shoes. 
Weckermann has been doing exactly 
that since last August. 
Thanks to a Fulbright Scholarship, 
Weckermann. a professor in the 
Department of English at the University 
of Muenster in Muenster. West 
Germany, traded positions with Dr. 
BrowneD Salomon, Engrish. 
Not only did Weckermann take over 
Salomon's classes but he also took over 
his office. his home and his telephone 
number. 
Salomon is enjoying the same 
privleges in West Germany. 
Weckermann said that so far the trade 
has worked out well. From the very start 
of the exchange, officials from the two 
universities tried to frnd professors with 
the same lifestyles and academic 
interests for a smooth transition from 
country to country. Both Weckerrnann 
and Salomon are bachelors so their 
housing needs were similar. 
While applying for a Fulbright 
scholarship, Weckermann said he did 
not have a location in mind. but Bowling 
Green turned out to be a matter of 
convenience. He said there had been 
communication between the two 
schools and they had already planned 
an exchange. ··n was just the right time 
in my tife to come here and my lifestyle 
was most fike Dr. Salomon's. The travel 
arrangements were already made 
before I applied for the scholarship,·· he 
said. 
Though Muenster is a larger city than 
Bowling Green, Weckermann says it 
hasn't been too much of an adjustment 
because the size of the university. the 
landscape and the climate are about the 
same. 
The students of both countries also 
have many of the same characteristics 
of young people everywhere. The 
biggest difference Weckermann said he 
has noticed is having non-English 
majors in his classes. In Germany, only 
English majors took his class and that 
having non-majors is a challenge. 
"I was told before coming here to 
expect the students to be more 
energetic than they are in Germany but 
there hasn't been much difference. 
Because of recent developments in the 
economy German students have been 
devoting more time to studies. They 
tend to complete their studies as quickly 
as possible and strive to get the best 
grades possible in order to get a job. 
Many are unemployed," Weckermann 
said. 
In his two semesters here 
Weckermann has taught Shakespeare 
and his specialty, American literature. 
Weckermann said his interest in 
American fiterature started in his early 
years at the university level but that at 
that time Muenster"s department wasn't 
very extensive. 
· Weckermann hopes to broaden the 
scope of the English department at the 
University of Muenster with the 
experience he's gained teaching in 
Bowling Green. He said that he likes the 
concept of the survey class which he 
==-==== - ·--
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Hans-Juergen Weckermann enjoys teaching in an American classroom. He is a 
Fulbright Scholar visiting Bowling Green from the University of Muenster. West 
Germany. He exchanged places with Browne/J Salomon. English. 
has seen used here. In these classes he 
can expose his students to a variety of 
topics and authors m one semester and 
it is a concept that he would like to try at 
Muenster. 
Weckermann said he will complete his 
teaching assignment in Bowling Green 
in May. and he plans to do some 
traveling before returning 
home. -Deborah Kennedy 
-· 
Commentru-y 
EcitOr. the Monitor: 
Professor (Robert) Byler's fascinating concepts of a university require a response as 
do the many inaccuracies in his lettw (Jan. 25). 
The first pst of his lettw proP0S95 that a University fac:Uty member should be a 
teacher who gets paid a ittle extra for doing research. To quote "cash rewards in 
research would enable fac:Uty to gain income by their initiative ..• " This VieWs teac:hilig 
as the sole role that is of benefit to the Universtiy. research being only of benefit to the 
particUar researcher. There are several problems with this Idea. 
First, how can a Ph.D. program Hot.wish if fac:Uty members either do no research or 
only do it in isolation? H we don't share our knowledge and creativity with our students, 
our Ph.D. programs wil disappear. 
Second, without an active and creative fac:Uty. it wil not be long before our 
undergraduate cotneS reflect nothing more than out of elate syllabi which we expect 
students to regU"gitate without thinking. In science, new inSerstandings of the wOf1d 
we ive in are coming at an ever increasing speed (there are as many scientists and 
mathematicians doing research now as there were in the entire history of mankind up 
to 1960). We owe it to our students to keep abreast of developments so that we can 
incorporate them into our syllabi as soon as posS'ble. 
Third, a faculty member actively engaged in research realizes just how ittle he 
knows. He is therefore far more able to appreciate the difficUty a student might have in 
graspi1g new ideas; afteral, he's in the same position himself at a slightly higher level. 
This is why research facUty often make excelent teachers. Since the body of 
knowledge is ever growing. universities have from vety ear1iest times recogi lized the 
need to stress the dual role of teaching and research for their faculties. To relegate 
research to a subordinate and, by and large, private position is a fascinating idea which 
S1Y half-way respectable colege or university has lnteligently ignored. 
The other pst of his letter refers to the one depa1ment that Professor Byler knows 
of that practices cifferentlal teachilig loads. Therese opentty at least half a dozen 
depm"il1ients which practice cifferential teachi ig loads so It is tn:lear which 
department his letter refers to. I wll confine myself to my own department, 
mathematics and statistics, where I believe the problem has been hancled creatively 
and sensibly. Ou" department was hired in ~ stages: the first was prior to the idea of 
it being a Ph.D. depafiment, the second was SI ibs8QI ient This means that It is a most 
non-tnfonn department with ciflen!nt facUty members having very different Sb 81 lgths. 
Re ' 7 i ig this, we decided to by to enstre that-everyone pooled their abiities to the 
greatest benefit The 81lOUllt of teaching is based on the runber of hours taught, not 
the nunber of eotnes. Researchers, who teach 14 hours of regular eotneS a year on 
average, in genet al teach the most advanced cotneS that requn the most preparation 
tine. 
ln.adci-~tiol'"n, the majOrity se either currently directing or recently have dil ected Ph.D. 
~cissertalions and teach semiiars; this is more ta:!!.e consuming than undergraduate 
teaclWlg. The majority have published at least five quaity papers in the last three years 
(those, in this categcxy, who publish only three are not considered as highly when it 
comes to merit money, by the way). Quality papetS require quality research which 
takes 1T1011ths to bring to fruition, certainly the equivalent of one course per semester 
per year (not 1 /5 of accuse i.e •• equivalent to nine lectures that Professor Byler puts 
forward with his $1,000 reward). Indeed, my best paper took me eight years to 
complete. 
At the other end of the spectrum are those faculty members who were not hired to do 
research and have not published any tor many years. To help the researchels, they 
teach 24 hours a year on the average, although their teaching assignments are so 
sranged that they have only three courses (and normally two preparations to do) in any 
semester. When it comes to merit for them, it is based primarily on their teaching; a 
single research paper frciin such a faculty member would be highly rewarded. 
- Since no department is so neatly divided, there is a middle category. The net 
outcome is that merit money is certainly far more evenly divided than it used to be 
before this "tiered" system was introduced. In the old days, researchels got almost aD 
the the merit money year in and year out, a fact not considered in Professor Byle(s 
analysis. Now exceBent teachers and exceDent researchers get similar merit treatment. 
Mathematicians are probably more aware than anyone of the misuse of numbers. 
Consequently, we do not attempt to suggest that the solution we came up with for our 
very particular situation be extended to the entire University. Unlike Professor Byler 
who wishes to impose his solution on everyone, we only wish to solve our own 
departmental problems and assume that other departments have the maturity and 
abiity to best solve their own. 
As suggested in the other letter of Jan. 25, let us pool our resources to best help aB 
our students and improve the quaiity of our teaching and our research. 
Dr. A.M.W. Glass, 
Mathematics and statistics 
Edwards named visiting lecturer 
Dr. Bruce L Edwards, English, has been 
naned S.W. Brooks VISiting Lecturer at the 
University of Queensland, Brisbane, 
Austraia for 1988. 
Dlnlg his five-week leciureship from 
May 2-June 3, he wil offer undergraduate 
and faculty lectures, tutorials and seminars 
n his special 
fields of i Itel est 
rhetcl ical theory. 
writing with 
computers and 
British author 
c.s. Lewis. 
Each year a 
UrWersity of 
Queel iSlai Id 
factJty COll'YV'lm-m"".itttaiee ...
roninates an 
S.W. Brooks Memorial Lecturer from 
overseas to provide new insights or 
alternative viewpoints on a particular 
specialtty. Edwards'workonC.S. Lewis 
and his research on the effects of 
computers on the composing processes of 
apprentice writers brought him to the 
attention of Dr. Kathleen Filmer of the 
University of Oueel iSlai Id. Her own nterest 
n Lewis and the Engish c1epar1n ient's 
piogiam needs n compositiol 1 led her to 
nomime Edwads for coi ISideration. 
"1 was surorised and a bit cbnbfounded 
by the honor," Edwards said. "I am not 
sure yet that It has even sunk in that l'I be 
travelling halfway around the wor1d to talk 
about the odd coupling of Macintosh 
a:mputers and c.s. lewis ... In adcition to 
his teaching duties, Edwards has also been 
invited to be the keynote speaker at the 
Conference of the Mythopoeic Society of 
Australia, a scholarly OI gai lization devoted 
to the study of fantasy and science-fiction 
iteratlre, May 13-15. 
Edwads said this wil be his first trip 
overseas and he hopes to extend his stay 
in Auslralia in order to study the ways 
computers have and have not yet 
b ailSformed Austlaliali society and higher 
edlication. "I Slispect that their cUture is 
not as computer-saturated as ours, and I 
woUd expect their students to be less 
familiar with word processil IQ and its 
benefits to the composing process,·· he 
said. 
Edwards has published three books, 
including a freshman composition textbook 
that fOQ sses on word processing and 
writing: He also has published one book on 
C.S. Lewis as a iterary critic and has 
edted a second entitled The Taste of the 
Pineapple: Essays on C.S. Lewis as 
Reader. Criric and Imaginative Writet", 
forthcomil 1g from Popular Press. In 
adcition, he Is cilec:IUi of the Englsh 
de< ,.111-it'<t U... ""'"'h I Jllh w•h w" 
•. 
Deans' voting privileges are 
given support in council vote 
Members of Undergraduate CoCJncil 
voted at their Feb. 3 meeting to oppose a 
resolution that was to go before Fac:Uty 
Senate Feb. 16. The resolutioii caled for 
amending the chartw to change the status 
of deans on Undergraduate CoCJncil to 
non-voting, ex-officio members and would 
remove the chairs' representative. 
At its meeting, Fac:Uty Senate also 
opposed the charter revision in a vote of 
46-14. 
The resolution was presented to FacUty 
Senate as a petition from five fac:Uty 
members, asking that al the voting 
members of llGC be facUty members. The 
petition Indicated that UGC should 
represent fac:Uty views of the progi ams 
and policies that atfect the undergraduate 
student body. The petition tt.ther states 
that the adi11i lisb atioo is the vehicle for 
carrying out facutty-made policy and that as · 
presently constituted, UGC provides the 
mechalism for the admillisbatioi1 to be · 
advising itself. In ad<ition. a concern was 
exp essed that facUty members were 
i1ti1idated n thei' voting beall ise of the 
pi es ence of the deans. 
Dr. Eloise Clark. chaW of UGC, 
dlstrl>uted a flow chart of the process by 
which chai lg8S in the undergraduate 
cooicuUn In initiated and approved. She 
said it was appa 811t from the chart that 
UGC provides the only opportt.llity for a 
dean to influence amculum or a policy that 
or'.ginaled outside hiS or her respective 
colege. The deans do not take action on 
Ct.ITicular piopo s els or policies at Deans 
CoU1cl that 1n to be referred to UGC. 
Dr. Richard Hebein, counci member. 
spoke against the FacUty Senate 
resolution saying that it was eot.S'lter to the 
COi icept of shared governaitc:e, to the 
Pl i ICiple of the deans being held 
accountable, and to the responsibilitie of 
the deans as stated elsewhere in the 
charter. 
Dr. Ronald Hartley, council member. said 
that the deans implement and possibly 
initiate cunicular changes, but it is the 
faculty that awards degrees ~ they 
should be in charge of the curriculum. 
Other cooncil members also gave their 
views. Dr. Dawn Glanz said she is opposed 
to the resolution because it creates an 
adversarial atmosphere, that 
Undergraduate Council should be a forum 
_ for di&o 1SSion and clarific:a1lon of issues 
and that points of view of cifferent 
constituencies Should be represented. 
Student representative Kraig Bakef said 
students also are opposed to the resolution 
becal ise they believe UGC Should be a 
forun for al ttvee groups who are Involved 
with the curriculum: fac:Uty, administration 
and students. 
It was suggested that since intimidation 
often occurs because the originator of the 
proposal is in the room and because some 
· members may be Intimidated by other 
members. paper balots might be used for 
voting at UGC. Clark agreed to institute this 
practice forfuUe meetings. 
Since the deans were in unanimous 
agreement that they should retain voting 
privileges. Clark asked the deans to absent 
themselves in order to establish the 
consensus of the faculty members of UGC. 
A motion was made to oppose the 
resolution and the motion was approved 
with one negative vote. 
In other business, an anended resolution 
regai dil 1g the Academic Honesty Policy 
was approved. The resolution reads: 
wundergraduate Council affirms the 
lllllhority of the instructor to assign grades 
based on academic performai ice. It also 
affims the authority of the Academic 
Hoc iesty Committee to suspend a penalty 
. in whole or in pst.in cases of academic: 
cisholiesty. When the penalty is a grade or 
affects the grade, the instructor is 
obligated to compute the student's grade 
lakk1g into account the Academic Honesty 
Committee's decision." 
The amet tded resolution was approved 
_ with one negative vote. It is to be 
mdefstood that the faculty member then 
subrrits the newly computed grade to the 
registrar's office via the standard 
procedures. It also was clarified that the 
grade may not always change, meaning the 
perfoonance of the student may be such 
that after the instructor computes the grade 
according to the Academic Honesty 
Committee's decision, it is possible for the 
grade to be an "F." 
Also in other buSinesS, a minor in 
aquatics was apJ)roved. 'or. Betty van der 
Smissen, HPER, said the minor would 
require only a re-formatting of existing 
courses in order to meet the needs of 
students. 
African American child will be the 
topic of Feb. 26-27 conference 
A two-day conference on "An Affirmation of the African American Child: MythS snd 
Realities" wll be held as part of" A Celebration of Black H"istory" Friday and l1ursday 
(Feb. 26 and 27) atthe University. 
Previous conferences have foalSed on the affirmation of the African .American male and 
the African American female. The conference is being sponsored by the Office of Minority 
Affairs. 
The conference wll begin with a reception and banquet Friday evening. A reception wiB 
be held from 6-7 p.m .• folowed by the banquet from 7-10 p.m. n the Lenhart Grand 
Balroom of the University Union. Lerone Bemett Jr., senior editor of Ebony Magazine 
and a histolian and novelist. wll delver the keynote addl ess at 8:15 p.m. His speech is 
being co-spCJllSOfed by the Board of Black rutlnl Activities. 
Bennett has been ecitor of Ebony Magazine since 1958 and was previously an 
associate ecitor for JET magaziie. His poems, short stories and articles have appeared 
in a number of other peiiodicals and books and he is the author of seven books. A proific 
writer and lecturer, Bennett speaks to the historical. po&tical and social issues in which he 
is active and exiAoies the impic;atioi is of black/white realities in these areas •. 
Sp e al~ at the coilferelice Saturday (Feb. 27). Dr. Eleai IOI Er9ain wil acttess "The 
Socio-1 listoiical Context of the African Amel ican Child," from 9-9:45 am. She is the 
cllector/antor of the African Amel ical1 Museun of Clevel5ld and recently was 
appciStted by the U.S. Sea eta y of Comna ce to the Census Advisory Committee on the 
Black PClP "8fion for the 1990 Census. She a1so pa'tic;ipated n the 1987 Affirmation 
conference at the University. 
En\J'8m wll be folowed by Dr. Harriet McAdoo, who wil speak on "The African 
Amel ican Child in the Context of the Fanily" from 9:45-1-0:30 a.m .• and by Dr. Janice 
Hale BeliSOll, who wll speak on "Black Chicnn: Their Roots, QAre and Leaning 
Styles, "from 11-11:45am. Mthreeprese 1tatioliswll be in Jenson Aucitorlumofthe 
EAication BUlding. 
McAdoo is a dean and piofessor in the School of Social Wor1c at Howa1 d University n 
Washi igton, D.C. and Is the author of many books and pclbication. Hale Benson Is the 
founder and director of "Visions for Children: Early Education," a research demonstration 
project in Cleveland. The topic of her speech is the title of her recent book which 
examines the influence of culture on the learning styles of Afro.American children. 
The conference wil continue through the afternoon with workshops from 1 :30-4: 15 
p.m. Various exhibits wll be on view that day 0n the third floor of the Union and children's 
cijUal workshops wll be held from 11 am. ·3 p.m. in the Fac:Uty Lounge. 
The conference and banquet are open to the pubic. Cost for both the conference and 
banquet is $25 per person. Cost for the balquet only isS1 o. and for the conference only 
is S 15. University employees and students with a valid l.D. can attend the coi 1fel e ice 
free. For more tidcet i dormation, contact the Office of Minority Affairs at 372-8357. 
Also in ~with" A Celebtation of Black History" .ct the Festival Series. the 
Modem JazzOuartetwil SM!(form at 8 p.m. Tuesday (Feb. 23) in Kotlacl<ar Hal in the 
UntWlt Mu!licAI Arts("~ "t=nr tir.kflt info w1Mfil'" ~ ~7,-A1 71 
• I -- . 
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Council looks toward 309 propo~al election 
~~,9 ... ~~~oses wag~ increase and benefits for 1988-89 
Classified Staff Council held two • . &.vey conducted last fal. Benefits life-style preventive health 
last week to cover al of its busln~ r~ed ewe: • to hokl ~a mi'lirrun the cost"";)~ and as wel as the Board of Trustees. 
-The wage and benefit proposal f . . - . ease payment of accrued sick leave payments paid by the U . - "We have one¥'* tO prove to the 
1988-89 discc. or at retirement from 25 percent to 33 rvversity. CSC classified stall who ti.ned down the 
was ---•ssed at a special percent with • . recom11ltiilds that al classified staff who chalCe . 
meeting on Feb. 11 and approved by The • a~ of 400 hours. join the Student Recreation Center and . '? ~ginze, that they made the 
COt.ncil members at the Feb 16 meeting council noted this benefit would help i:at~e in the the FlTWELl • right decision or we wil once again face a 
The following proposal wil ~ · r~ the ovenJse of sick leave, as wel as (maintaining 8 designated leve/:Wogram, challenge from organized labor." 
recommended to the Fac:Uty Senat provide 8 ~ t~ benefit to the PIW1icipation) be provided each CSC_wil now tum its attention to the 
Budget Committee and the Univ .e employee. With the average use of sick thereafter as a benefit . semester upcom11g 309 pay proposal election. CSC 
Budget Committee for~ leave at BGSU of 96.4 hours per year per staff member would be• 8 Lif! pass. The and 309 ~ee member Judy 
The COt.ncil has requested the . employee, ~ f~ that by rewarding cifference for a regular ~to pay the ~Ill said al classified staff Wil be incr~for~employees~so =~W::e~~~of ~towa-d~pu-chaseg; ===theirjobdescriptions 
cen per hot.r or SIX percent per recogi lizitig that the Stat f Ohio, . hearing aids, SIJch as IS curcently paid Kr..._,,~ said Dr Karl . 
employee, whichever is greater. Bob · e 0 permits a towa-d vision. ~........... . · Vogt, VIC8 
Kreienkanp, CSCchair, said due to the ~of 50 percent, ~yees would -M bef)efits be provided on a prorated presidentfor~atk>11s, ~informed him 
amooots earned by employees in the lower ~to~ a higher balance of basis to permanent Pllrt·time classified ~ .-i educa~ can!""""" on the 309 
pay ranges a 50 cent ;,.,.,ease '-· - Sick leave, the council stated in employees ISSue. The C81iij)Cllgil wll include a 309 
. '."""" P:8' ......... the proposal_ • . hotline which wil provide written 
=be more beneficial than asvc percent Removal of the five year 6init to At the Feb. 16 mee~. Kreienkanp responses to questions phoned in by 
· deP81~t fee~ of retirees. =:=:: ~ lettw to ~of the classified staff regarding 
The COt.ncil said it based Its -Retain~ hours, and establish adnlilisbatioil to con:: its attention OP8ICltiOllS of the restrucUed pay system.; 
increase t the wage them as policy. . the..........,.,_ ... staff to one-to-one contacts, where employees 
reques on recognition that al -One personal day per year per .......... ~"'"" . . now ~ ~ recent who w.-.t individual meetings on the issue =~==the empbyee, 1.nconcitiolial. cuetlCW8 barganing election is past. d be able to visit with representatives of 
toward n:w4 • ....i...A the -Benefit PIMs Risk Management should ''There Personnel Support Services: and group 
constraints'............... ... impact of budgetary pay the cost of a physical examination for . were and In remainil ig several meetings, where members of the 309 each ful. ISSUeS that some of the people who voted ,.. __ _ 
In addition. the council included the time classified employee 8V8t'J n the bargaining U1it felt very strongly v01111ittee, consUbw1ts and 
folowing statement with the request: "In two years. Also.,the health instnnce about, SIJch as wormg COllCitioi IS r8p""E BB ntatives of Personnel Support 
the spirit of advancing a cooperative effort should cover the' cost of.-. annual pap SIJP8rVisors' perceived ha •~t. etc. Services wll be av 7 th to meet with 
among al employee grot.'PS and In the smear. that the administration needs to address .. ~of classified staff to review features int~_of maintaining LWlity among the ~the Y.ears of service required · Kreienkanp stated in his letter. w1 can ' of the proposed pay plan. 
University cormu1ity. the Classified Staff for va;caoori 8CCU'al as folows: 80 hours of asswe you that the Classified Staff Comcil Kreienkanp said no date has been set for 
Council feels it is only appropiiate that al vacation for one to five years of wll make every effort to help classified staff the election which wll be for the entire 
Univelsity employee groups receive the employment 12Q hours vacatiol1 for six to Pl oblems but I believe it Is n the best classified staff. 
same percentage inCI ease in the salary 12 Y8:8'8: 160 ~ vacatiol 1 for 13 to 19 interest of the Univelsity and its employees In other business, Hagemaia' reported 
pool for 1988-89... years, 200 hourri vacation for 20 to 25 to make., exb idi that the coc.ncil's budget ft.nd has received 
F:ringe benefits were based on the years; and 200 ~plus eight hours for80i ,. Y effort this coming $3,000 from the plai u liiig and budgeting 
each year beyond 25 ym of service. yea- to resolve some of the issues that office. ElCP8I ises had put the COIXICil 
results of the CXUICil's Fringe Benefit -In an effort ~promote a healthy remain. I hope that we can count on your $1 .545 in debt before the budget 
. continued help and that of al admii listrators supplement. 
Text's focus is sensory deprived children 
Two faculty members are co-authors of a 
new book designed to help parents and 
teachers develop motor skills in sensory 
deprived children. -
Dolores Black, HPER, aoo Dr. Laura 
Kratz, professor emeritus of HPER, 
collaborated with Louis Tutt, 
superintendent or the M"ISSOUri School for 
the Bind, in writing the 81-page, illustrated 
text. Movement and Fundamental Motor 
Skills For~ Deprived Children. The 
book delailS the steps involved in teaching 
and developing physical education 
activities for children who are blind or 
deaf-bind. 
According to Black, the development of 
physical awareness in deaf-blind children 
must begin soon after they are born. 
"Many people think deaf-bl"ind children 
are incapable of doing activities because 
they cannot hear commands or see how 
their body is actuaDy moving, .. Black said. 
"But if parents work with yomg, preschool 
children, and teachers continue this work 
later on when the child is in school, great 
progress can be made. That is why the 
book is cirected toward both parents and 
teachers .... 
Black and Kratz both note that the book 
is designed for use with sensory deprived 
children who have ittle or no hearing 
and/or vision. 
"There is a myth," Kratz said, "that 
children who are deprived of their sight or 
hearing have other senses that are highly 
developed and can replace these losses. 
The truth is that their other senses are not 
any more physicaly developed than a 
normal person's. But they do become more 
keenly aware of the uses of those other 
senses." 
The new text foaiSes on ht~~ this 
keen awareness n developing movement 
and motor skills of deaf-blind children. 
The authors stress that it takes ... 
extended lerigth of tine, sometines 
several yeas, for a deaf-blind chid to 
perform a motor skil at the "nc:>nnir level. 
The text includes dellelopmental guides 
to assess the progression of locomotor, 
pre-gymnastic and aquatic activities, as 
weft as balance and coordination, baD 
handling, swinging trapeze and doorway 
chinning bar exercises. 
The authors also maintain that it is 
important that the child have fun while 
participating in physical activities. Foo in a 
chiefs life helps to build convnunication 
skills and cognitive development. 
Both Kratz and Biac!( have had the • 
~~!F,_:. 
~ _4_' 
~--1-· 
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~Black (left), HPER, and Uu'8 Kratz. prefessoremerifus of HPER. hold a copy of 
==~book. Movement and Fin:lanental Motor Ski1s for Sensory 
hea . The book is desigl>ed for use with children ........ ..__little or no 
rfng and/or vision. """'n en:; 
ec1! 1C8tion program for handicapped 
childi 811 which was initiated by Kratz n 
1975. Black took over as director of the 
clinic upon Kratz's retirement in 1976. 
The cinic is staffed entirely by student 
vokliteers. who provide one-on-one 
Instruction and assisfaic:e for 
spproxmately 60 handcapped or disabled 
childi 81 I from throughout northwest Ohio. 
1he clinic is a SOc:ial hour, where 
handicapped kids can be exposed to 
activities they normally wouldn"t have a 
chance to experience.·· Black explained. 
The children take part in a variety of 
activities at the bi-weekly program. 
Just as the clinic has helped l'lula'eds of 
handicapped young people throughout 
northwest Ohio, Kratz and Black hope their 
new book wil hefp-thousancts ecross the 
Dr. Eloise Clark. vice president for 
academic: affairs and chair of UGC. said 
there is a great deal of Miover on UGC 
and the deans "repi e sent a point of 
continuity " . -
Senator Ralph St. John, one of the 
si!Jl8ta"s of the petition, said the faculty 
shotJd "hold the academic ClWds and 
establish programs_ .. However, he said 
the signers of the petition would be willing 
to compromise if the number of deans on 
the council was ~ted. "Rigtlt now a 
Pl opcwtion of Undergraduate Council is 
heavy with deans. including the influence 
deans have over the other voting faculty " 
he said. • 
In other business: 
opportunity to test their theories at BGSU's 
Slltt.mv Mcwnina Clinic. a ohvsical . COW1fry to achiell'e physical dexterity and onnntinllfinn in MfP. of 1Mir hlllwtirw 
~- J. ChriStopher Danon. vice 
prasiQ' e ~ for pla u ling IWld budgetil IQ. 
._ ... hriPf ,._.,,,,,., 'tlth<tittlt ............... 
---------- -- --- ---- --.. 
Posters to depict 
current research 
More than 40 facUty members from the 
College of Education and Allied 
Professions wil be displaying their 
research efforts at the Uniuan!au U · 
March _ •H·~·-·" ruon on 2. 
Thirty-nine posters depicting research 
activities of 42 faculty members wiD be on 
display from 11 :30 am.·4:30 p:-m. in the 
Conununity Suite of the Union. Faculty 
members showing their wonc wiD be 
available ttvoughout the day to answer 
questions about their respective projects. 
The poster session is being SponSored 
by the College's Research Development 
Council to showcase the variety of 
~ch projects with which faculty are 
involved, accoiding to Dr. Michael 
O'loughlin, program co-chairman. 
The projects include an experimental 
computer pr0gram for kindergarten 
children; classioom learning gmnes; critical 
reading and critical thinking; the effects of 
zinc supplementation among the elderfy; 
outdoor recreational opportunities for the 
lisabled; and institutional responses to the 
new wave of student activism. 
The Colege of Edi ication and Alied 
Professions encompasses seven 
academic: units, including: the School of 
Health, Physical Education and Recreation· 
the departments of home economics ' 
special edi ication, educational . 
admilisbation and supervision, educational 
anic:utm and instruction, educational 
fOUldatiol 15 and inquify, and colege 
student personnel. 
said atyone wnn QI iestiol 1S about the 
st.ti;ect should conract his office. 
-Dr. John Pommersheim. a member of 
the Firel.-.dslMain Canpos Review 
Committee, reported on the committee's 
history and progi ess. He said President 
Oiscanp had requested an analysis of the 
relationship between the Firelands 
College campus and the Bowling Green 
campus, and to identify areas of grea!es: 
concern. 
Pommersheim said the results of me 
report are available for review_ "The 
committ~ determined one of the biggest 
problems.tS the out-of-sight-out-of-mind 
syndrome, - he said. "'There is a lack of 
oodet'Starlding of th& role of the Frelanas 
canptJs. We agreed1hat every effort is 
needed to provide for more visi>ilty of 
s:-........ lill'fQ .. 
-· 
Commentru-y 
EcitOr. the Monitor: 
Professor (Robert) Byler's fascinating concepts of a university require a response as 
do the many inaccuracies in his lettw (Jan. 25). 
The first pst of his lettw proP0S95 that a University fac:Uty member should be a 
teacher who gets paid a ittle extra for doing research. To quote "cash rewards in 
research would enable fac:Uty to gain income by their initiative ..• " This VieWs teac:hilig 
as the sole role that is of benefit to the Universtiy. research being only of benefit to the 
particUar researcher. There are several problems with this Idea. 
First, how can a Ph.D. program Hot.wish if fac:Uty members either do no research or 
only do it in isolation? H we don't share our knowledge and creativity with our students, 
our Ph.D. programs wil disappear. 
Second, without an active and creative fac:Uty. it wil not be long before our 
undergraduate cotneS reflect nothing more than out of elate syllabi which we expect 
students to regU"gitate without thinking. In science, new inSerstandings of the wOf1d 
we ive in are coming at an ever increasing speed (there are as many scientists and 
mathematicians doing research now as there were in the entire history of mankind up 
to 1960). We owe it to our students to keep abreast of developments so that we can 
incorporate them into our syllabi as soon as posS'ble. 
Third, a faculty member actively engaged in research realizes just how ittle he 
knows. He is therefore far more able to appreciate the difficUty a student might have in 
graspi1g new ideas; afteral, he's in the same position himself at a slightly higher level. 
This is why research facUty often make excelent teachers. Since the body of 
knowledge is ever growing. universities have from vety ear1iest times recogi lized the 
need to stress the dual role of teaching and research for their faculties. To relegate 
research to a subordinate and, by and large, private position is a fascinating idea which 
S1Y half-way respectable colege or university has lnteligently ignored. 
The other pst of his letter refers to the one depa1ment that Professor Byler knows 
of that practices cifferentlal teachilig loads. Therese opentty at least half a dozen 
depm"il1ients which practice cifferential teachi ig loads so It is tn:lear which 
department his letter refers to. I wll confine myself to my own department, 
mathematics and statistics, where I believe the problem has been hancled creatively 
and sensibly. Ou" department was hired in ~ stages: the first was prior to the idea of 
it being a Ph.D. depafiment, the second was SI ibs8QI ient This means that It is a most 
non-tnfonn department with ciflen!nt facUty members having very different Sb 81 lgths. 
Re ' 7 i ig this, we decided to by to enstre that-everyone pooled their abiities to the 
greatest benefit The 81lOUllt of teaching is based on the runber of hours taught, not 
the nunber of eotnes. Researchers, who teach 14 hours of regular eotneS a year on 
average, in genet al teach the most advanced cotneS that requn the most preparation 
tine. 
ln.adci-~tiol'"n, the majOrity se either currently directing or recently have dil ected Ph.D. 
~cissertalions and teach semiiars; this is more ta:!!.e consuming than undergraduate 
teaclWlg. The majority have published at least five quaity papers in the last three years 
(those, in this categcxy, who publish only three are not considered as highly when it 
comes to merit money, by the way). Quality papetS require quality research which 
takes 1T1011ths to bring to fruition, certainly the equivalent of one course per semester 
per year (not 1 /5 of accuse i.e •• equivalent to nine lectures that Professor Byler puts 
forward with his $1,000 reward). Indeed, my best paper took me eight years to 
complete. 
At the other end of the spectrum are those faculty members who were not hired to do 
research and have not published any tor many years. To help the researchels, they 
teach 24 hours a year on the average, although their teaching assignments are so 
sranged that they have only three courses (and normally two preparations to do) in any 
semester. When it comes to merit for them, it is based primarily on their teaching; a 
single research paper frciin such a faculty member would be highly rewarded. 
- Since no department is so neatly divided, there is a middle category. The net 
outcome is that merit money is certainly far more evenly divided than it used to be 
before this "tiered" system was introduced. In the old days, researchels got almost aD 
the the merit money year in and year out, a fact not considered in Professor Byle(s 
analysis. Now exceBent teachers and exceDent researchers get similar merit treatment. 
Mathematicians are probably more aware than anyone of the misuse of numbers. 
Consequently, we do not attempt to suggest that the solution we came up with for our 
very particular situation be extended to the entire University. Unlike Professor Byler 
who wishes to impose his solution on everyone, we only wish to solve our own 
departmental problems and assume that other departments have the maturity and 
abiity to best solve their own. 
As suggested in the other letter of Jan. 25, let us pool our resources to best help aB 
our students and improve the quaiity of our teaching and our research. 
Dr. A.M.W. Glass, 
Mathematics and statistics 
Edwards named visiting lecturer 
Dr. Bruce L Edwards, English, has been 
naned S.W. Brooks VISiting Lecturer at the 
University of Queensland, Brisbane, 
Austraia for 1988. 
Dlnlg his five-week leciureship from 
May 2-June 3, he wil offer undergraduate 
and faculty lectures, tutorials and seminars 
n his special 
fields of i Itel est 
rhetcl ical theory. 
writing with 
computers and 
British author 
c.s. Lewis. 
Each year a 
UrWersity of 
Queel iSlai Id 
factJty COll'YV'lm-m"".itttaiee ...
roninates an 
S.W. Brooks Memorial Lecturer from 
overseas to provide new insights or 
alternative viewpoints on a particular 
specialtty. Edwards'workonC.S. Lewis 
and his research on the effects of 
computers on the composing processes of 
apprentice writers brought him to the 
attention of Dr. Kathleen Filmer of the 
University of Oueel iSlai Id. Her own nterest 
n Lewis and the Engish c1epar1n ient's 
piogiam needs n compositiol 1 led her to 
nomime Edwads for coi ISideration. 
"1 was surorised and a bit cbnbfounded 
by the honor," Edwards said. "I am not 
sure yet that It has even sunk in that l'I be 
travelling halfway around the wor1d to talk 
about the odd coupling of Macintosh 
a:mputers and c.s. lewis ... In adcition to 
his teaching duties, Edwards has also been 
invited to be the keynote speaker at the 
Conference of the Mythopoeic Society of 
Australia, a scholarly OI gai lization devoted 
to the study of fantasy and science-fiction 
iteratlre, May 13-15. 
Edwads said this wil be his first trip 
overseas and he hopes to extend his stay 
in Auslralia in order to study the ways 
computers have and have not yet 
b ailSformed Austlaliali society and higher 
edlication. "I Slispect that their cUture is 
not as computer-saturated as ours, and I 
woUd expect their students to be less 
familiar with word processil IQ and its 
benefits to the composing process,·· he 
said. 
Edwards has published three books, 
including a freshman composition textbook 
that fOQ sses on word processing and 
writing: He also has published one book on 
C.S. Lewis as a iterary critic and has 
edted a second entitled The Taste of the 
Pineapple: Essays on C.S. Lewis as 
Reader. Criric and Imaginative Writet", 
forthcomil 1g from Popular Press. In 
adcition, he Is cilec:IUi of the Englsh 
de< ,.111-it'<t U... ""'"'h I Jllh w•h w" 
•. 
Deans' voting privileges are 
given support in council vote 
Members of Undergraduate CoCJncil 
voted at their Feb. 3 meeting to oppose a 
resolution that was to go before Fac:Uty 
Senate Feb. 16. The resolutioii caled for 
amending the chartw to change the status 
of deans on Undergraduate CoCJncil to 
non-voting, ex-officio members and would 
remove the chairs' representative. 
At its meeting, Fac:Uty Senate also 
opposed the charter revision in a vote of 
46-14. 
The resolution was presented to FacUty 
Senate as a petition from five fac:Uty 
members, asking that al the voting 
members of llGC be facUty members. The 
petition Indicated that UGC should 
represent fac:Uty views of the progi ams 
and policies that atfect the undergraduate 
student body. The petition tt.ther states 
that the adi11i lisb atioo is the vehicle for 
carrying out facutty-made policy and that as · 
presently constituted, UGC provides the 
mechalism for the admillisbatioi1 to be · 
advising itself. In ad<ition. a concern was 
exp essed that facUty members were 
i1ti1idated n thei' voting beall ise of the 
pi es ence of the deans. 
Dr. Eloise Clark. chaW of UGC, 
dlstrl>uted a flow chart of the process by 
which chai lg8S in the undergraduate 
cooicuUn In initiated and approved. She 
said it was appa 811t from the chart that 
UGC provides the only opportt.llity for a 
dean to influence amculum or a policy that 
or'.ginaled outside hiS or her respective 
colege. The deans do not take action on 
Ct.ITicular piopo s els or policies at Deans 
CoU1cl that 1n to be referred to UGC. 
Dr. Richard Hebein, counci member. 
spoke against the FacUty Senate 
resolution saying that it was eot.S'lter to the 
COi icept of shared governaitc:e, to the 
Pl i ICiple of the deans being held 
accountable, and to the responsibilitie of 
the deans as stated elsewhere in the 
charter. 
Dr. Ronald Hartley, council member. said 
that the deans implement and possibly 
initiate cunicular changes, but it is the 
faculty that awards degrees ~ they 
should be in charge of the curriculum. 
Other cooncil members also gave their 
views. Dr. Dawn Glanz said she is opposed 
to the resolution because it creates an 
adversarial atmosphere, that 
Undergraduate Council should be a forum 
_ for di&o 1SSion and clarific:a1lon of issues 
and that points of view of cifferent 
constituencies Should be represented. 
Student representative Kraig Bakef said 
students also are opposed to the resolution 
becal ise they believe UGC Should be a 
forun for al ttvee groups who are Involved 
with the curriculum: fac:Uty, administration 
and students. 
It was suggested that since intimidation 
often occurs because the originator of the 
proposal is in the room and because some 
· members may be Intimidated by other 
members. paper balots might be used for 
voting at UGC. Clark agreed to institute this 
practice forfuUe meetings. 
Since the deans were in unanimous 
agreement that they should retain voting 
privileges. Clark asked the deans to absent 
themselves in order to establish the 
consensus of the faculty members of UGC. 
A motion was made to oppose the 
resolution and the motion was approved 
with one negative vote. 
In other business, an anended resolution 
regai dil 1g the Academic Honesty Policy 
was approved. The resolution reads: 
wundergraduate Council affirms the 
lllllhority of the instructor to assign grades 
based on academic performai ice. It also 
affims the authority of the Academic 
Hoc iesty Committee to suspend a penalty 
. in whole or in pst.in cases of academic: 
cisholiesty. When the penalty is a grade or 
affects the grade, the instructor is 
obligated to compute the student's grade 
lakk1g into account the Academic Honesty 
Committee's decision." 
The amet tded resolution was approved 
_ with one negative vote. It is to be 
mdefstood that the faculty member then 
subrrits the newly computed grade to the 
registrar's office via the standard 
procedures. It also was clarified that the 
grade may not always change, meaning the 
perfoonance of the student may be such 
that after the instructor computes the grade 
according to the Academic Honesty 
Committee's decision, it is possible for the 
grade to be an "F." 
Also in other buSinesS, a minor in 
aquatics was apJ)roved. 'or. Betty van der 
Smissen, HPER, said the minor would 
require only a re-formatting of existing 
courses in order to meet the needs of 
students. 
African American child will be the 
topic of Feb. 26-27 conference 
A two-day conference on "An Affirmation of the African American Child: MythS snd 
Realities" wll be held as part of" A Celebration of Black H"istory" Friday and l1ursday 
(Feb. 26 and 27) atthe University. 
Previous conferences have foalSed on the affirmation of the African .American male and 
the African American female. The conference is being sponsored by the Office of Minority 
Affairs. 
The conference wll begin with a reception and banquet Friday evening. A reception wiB 
be held from 6-7 p.m .• folowed by the banquet from 7-10 p.m. n the Lenhart Grand 
Balroom of the University Union. Lerone Bemett Jr., senior editor of Ebony Magazine 
and a histolian and novelist. wll delver the keynote addl ess at 8:15 p.m. His speech is 
being co-spCJllSOfed by the Board of Black rutlnl Activities. 
Bennett has been ecitor of Ebony Magazine since 1958 and was previously an 
associate ecitor for JET magaziie. His poems, short stories and articles have appeared 
in a number of other peiiodicals and books and he is the author of seven books. A proific 
writer and lecturer, Bennett speaks to the historical. po&tical and social issues in which he 
is active and exiAoies the impic;atioi is of black/white realities in these areas •. 
Sp e al~ at the coilferelice Saturday (Feb. 27). Dr. Eleai IOI Er9ain wil acttess "The 
Socio-1 listoiical Context of the African Amel ican Child," from 9-9:45 am. She is the 
cllector/antor of the African Amel ical1 Museun of Clevel5ld and recently was 
appciStted by the U.S. Sea eta y of Comna ce to the Census Advisory Committee on the 
Black PClP "8fion for the 1990 Census. She a1so pa'tic;ipated n the 1987 Affirmation 
conference at the University. 
En\J'8m wll be folowed by Dr. Harriet McAdoo, who wil speak on "The African 
Amel ican Child in the Context of the Fanily" from 9:45-1-0:30 a.m .• and by Dr. Janice 
Hale BeliSOll, who wll speak on "Black Chicnn: Their Roots, QAre and Leaning 
Styles, "from 11-11:45am. Mthreeprese 1tatioliswll be in Jenson Aucitorlumofthe 
EAication BUlding. 
McAdoo is a dean and piofessor in the School of Social Wor1c at Howa1 d University n 
Washi igton, D.C. and Is the author of many books and pclbication. Hale Benson Is the 
founder and director of "Visions for Children: Early Education," a research demonstration 
project in Cleveland. The topic of her speech is the title of her recent book which 
examines the influence of culture on the learning styles of Afro.American children. 
The conference wil continue through the afternoon with workshops from 1 :30-4: 15 
p.m. Various exhibits wll be on view that day 0n the third floor of the Union and children's 
cijUal workshops wll be held from 11 am. ·3 p.m. in the Fac:Uty Lounge. 
The conference and banquet are open to the pubic. Cost for both the conference and 
banquet is $25 per person. Cost for the balquet only isS1 o. and for the conference only 
is S 15. University employees and students with a valid l.D. can attend the coi 1fel e ice 
free. For more tidcet i dormation, contact the Office of Minority Affairs at 372-8357. 
Also in ~with" A Celebtation of Black History" .ct the Festival Series. the 
Modem JazzOuartetwil SM!(form at 8 p.m. Tuesday (Feb. 23) in Kotlacl<ar Hal in the 
UntWlt Mu!licAI Arts("~ "t=nr tir.kflt info w1Mfil'" ~ ~7,-A1 71 
• I -- . 
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Council looks toward 309 propo~al election 
~~,9 ... ~~~oses wag~ increase and benefits for 1988-89 
Classified Staff Council held two • . &.vey conducted last fal. Benefits life-style preventive health 
last week to cover al of its busln~ r~ed ewe: • to hokl ~a mi'lirrun the cost"";)~ and as wel as the Board of Trustees. 
-The wage and benefit proposal f . . - . ease payment of accrued sick leave payments paid by the U . - "We have one¥'* tO prove to the 
1988-89 discc. or at retirement from 25 percent to 33 rvversity. CSC classified stall who ti.ned down the 
was ---•ssed at a special percent with • . recom11ltiilds that al classified staff who chalCe . 
meeting on Feb. 11 and approved by The • a~ of 400 hours. join the Student Recreation Center and . '? ~ginze, that they made the 
COt.ncil members at the Feb 16 meeting council noted this benefit would help i:at~e in the the FlTWELl • right decision or we wil once again face a 
The following proposal wil ~ · r~ the ovenJse of sick leave, as wel as (maintaining 8 designated leve/:Wogram, challenge from organized labor." 
recommended to the Fac:Uty Senat provide 8 ~ t~ benefit to the PIW1icipation) be provided each CSC_wil now tum its attention to the 
Budget Committee and the Univ .e employee. With the average use of sick thereafter as a benefit . semester upcom11g 309 pay proposal election. CSC 
Budget Committee for~ leave at BGSU of 96.4 hours per year per staff member would be• 8 Lif! pass. The and 309 ~ee member Judy 
The COt.ncil has requested the . employee, ~ f~ that by rewarding cifference for a regular ~to pay the ~Ill said al classified staff Wil be incr~for~employees~so =~W::e~~~of ~towa-d~pu-chaseg; ===theirjobdescriptions 
cen per hot.r or SIX percent per recogi lizitig that the Stat f Ohio, . hearing aids, SIJch as IS curcently paid Kr..._,,~ said Dr Karl . 
employee, whichever is greater. Bob · e 0 permits a towa-d vision. ~........... . · Vogt, VIC8 
Kreienkanp, CSCchair, said due to the ~of 50 percent, ~yees would -M bef)efits be provided on a prorated presidentfor~atk>11s, ~informed him 
amooots earned by employees in the lower ~to~ a higher balance of basis to permanent Pllrt·time classified ~ .-i educa~ can!""""" on the 309 
pay ranges a 50 cent ;,.,.,ease '-· - Sick leave, the council stated in employees ISSue. The C81iij)Cllgil wll include a 309 
. '."""" P:8' ......... the proposal_ • . hotline which wil provide written 
=be more beneficial than asvc percent Removal of the five year 6init to At the Feb. 16 mee~. Kreienkanp responses to questions phoned in by 
· deP81~t fee~ of retirees. =:=::  lettw to ~of the classified staff regarding 
The COt.ncil said it based Its -Retain~ hours, and establish adnlilisbatioil to con:: its attention OP8ICltiOllS of the restrucUed pay system.; 
increase t the wage them as policy. . the..........,.,_ ... staff to one-to-one contacts, where employees 
reques on recognition that al -One personal day per year per .......... ~"'"" . . now ~ ~ recent who w.-.t individual meetings on the issue =~==the empbyee, 1.nconcitiolial. cuetlCW8 barganing election is past. d be able to visit with representatives of 
toward n:w4 • ....i...A the -Benefit PIMs Risk Management should ''There Personnel Support Services: and group 
constraints'............... ... impact of budgetary pay the cost of a physical examination for . were and In remainil ig several meetings, where members of the 309 each ful. ISSUeS that some of the people who voted ,.. __ _ 
In addition. the council included the time classified employee 8V8t'J n the bargaining U1it felt very strongly v01111ittee, consUbw1ts and 
folowing statement with the request: "In two years. Also.,the health instnnce about, SIJch as wormg COllCitioi IS r8p""E BB ntatives of Personnel Support 
the spirit of advancing a cooperative effort should cover the' cost of.-. annual pap SIJP8rVisors' perceived ha •~t. etc. Services wll be av 7 th to meet with 
among al employee grot.'PS and In the smear. that the administration needs to address .. ~of classified staff to review features int~_of maintaining LWlity among the ~the Y.ears of service required · Kreienkanp stated in his letter. w1 can ' of the proposed pay plan. 
University cormu1ity. the Classified Staff for va;caoori 8CCU'al as folows: 80 hours of asswe you that the Classified Staff Comcil Kreienkanp said no date has been set for 
Council feels it is only appropiiate that al vacation for one to five years of wll make every effort to help classified staff the election which wll be for the entire 
Univelsity employee groups receive the employment 12Q hours vacatiol1 for six to Pl oblems but I believe it Is n the best classified staff. 
same percentage inCI ease in the salary 12 Y8:8'8: 160 ~ vacatiol 1 for 13 to 19 interest of the Univelsity and its employees In other business, Hagemaia' reported 
pool for 1988-89... years, 200 hourri vacation for 20 to 25 to make., exb idi that the coc.ncil's budget ft.nd has received 
F:ringe benefits were based on the years; and 200 ~plus eight hours for80i ,. Y effort this coming $3,000 from the plai u liiig and budgeting 
each year beyond 25 ym of service. yea- to resolve some of the issues that office. ElCP8I ises had put the COIXICil 
results of the CXUICil's Fringe Benefit -In an effort ~promote a healthy remain. I hope that we can count on your $1 .545 in debt before the budget 
. continued help and that of al admii listrators supplement. 
Text's focus is sensory deprived children 
Two faculty members are co-authors of a 
new book designed to help parents and 
teachers develop motor skills in sensory 
deprived children. -
Dolores Black, HPER, aoo Dr. Laura 
Kratz, professor emeritus of HPER, 
collaborated with Louis Tutt, 
superintendent or the M"ISSOUri School for 
the Bind, in writing the 81-page, illustrated 
text. Movement and Fundamental Motor 
Skills For~ Deprived Children. The 
book delailS the steps involved in teaching 
and developing physical education 
activities for children who are blind or 
deaf-bind. 
According to Black, the development of 
physical awareness in deaf-blind children 
must begin soon after they are born. 
"Many people think deaf-bl"ind children 
are incapable of doing activities because 
they cannot hear commands or see how 
their body is actuaDy moving, .. Black said. 
"But if parents work with yomg, preschool 
children, and teachers continue this work 
later on when the child is in school, great 
progress can be made. That is why the 
book is cirected toward both parents and 
teachers .... 
Black and Kratz both note that the book 
is designed for use with sensory deprived 
children who have ittle or no hearing 
and/or vision. 
"There is a myth," Kratz said, "that 
children who are deprived of their sight or 
hearing have other senses that are highly 
developed and can replace these losses. 
The truth is that their other senses are not 
any more physicaly developed than a 
normal person's. But they do become more 
keenly aware of the uses of those other 
senses." 
The new text foaiSes on ht~~ this 
keen awareness n developing movement 
and motor skills of deaf-blind children. 
The authors stress that it takes ... 
extended lerigth of tine, sometines 
several yeas, for a deaf-blind chid to 
perform a motor skil at the "nc:>nnir level. 
The text includes dellelopmental guides 
to assess the progression of locomotor, 
pre-gymnastic and aquatic activities, as 
weft as balance and coordination, baD 
handling, swinging trapeze and doorway 
chinning bar exercises. 
The authors also maintain that it is 
important that the child have fun while 
participating in physical activities. Foo in a 
chiefs life helps to build convnunication 
skills and cognitive development. 
Both Kratz and Biac!( have had the • 
~~!F,_:. 
~ _4_' 
~--1-· 
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~Black (left), HPER, and Uu'8 Kratz. prefessoremerifus of HPER. hold a copy of 
==~book. Movement and Fin:lanental Motor Ski1s for Sensory 
hea . The book is desigl>ed for use with children ........ ..__little or no 
rfng and/or vision. """'n en:; 
ec1! 1C8tion program for handicapped 
childi 811 which was initiated by Kratz n 
1975. Black took over as director of the 
clinic upon Kratz's retirement in 1976. 
The cinic is staffed entirely by student 
vokliteers. who provide one-on-one 
Instruction and assisfaic:e for 
spproxmately 60 handcapped or disabled 
childi 81 I from throughout northwest Ohio. 
1he clinic is a SOc:ial hour, where 
handicapped kids can be exposed to 
activities they normally wouldn"t have a 
chance to experience.·· Black explained. 
The children take part in a variety of 
activities at the bi-weekly program. 
Just as the clinic has helped l'lula'eds of 
handicapped young people throughout 
northwest Ohio, Kratz and Black hope their 
new book wil hefp-thousancts ecross the 
Dr. Eloise Clark. vice president for 
academic: affairs and chair of UGC. said 
there is a great deal of Miover on UGC 
and the deans "repi e sent a point of 
continuity " . -
Senator Ralph St. John, one of the 
si!Jl8ta"s of the petition, said the faculty 
shotJd "hold the academic ClWds and 
establish programs_ .. However, he said 
the signers of the petition would be willing 
to compromise if the number of deans on 
the council was ~ted. "Rigtlt now a 
Pl opcwtion of Undergraduate Council is 
heavy with deans. including the influence 
deans have over the other voting faculty " 
he said. • 
In other business: 
opportunity to test their theories at BGSU's 
Slltt.mv Mcwnina Clinic. a ohvsical . COW1fry to achiell'e physical dexterity and onnntinllfinn in MfP. of 1Mir hlllwtirw 
~- J. ChriStopher Danon. vice 
prasiQ' e ~ for pla u ling IWld budgetil IQ. 
._ ... hriPf ,._.,,,,,., 'tlth<tittlt ............... 
---------- -- --- ---- --.. 
Posters to depict 
current research 
More than 40 facUty members from the 
College of Education and Allied 
Professions wil be displaying their 
research efforts at the Uniuan!au U · 
March _ •H·~·-·" ruon on 2. 
Thirty-nine posters depicting research 
activities of 42 faculty members wiD be on 
display from 11 :30 am.·4:30 p:-m. in the 
Conununity Suite of the Union. Faculty 
members showing their wonc wiD be 
available ttvoughout the day to answer 
questions about their respective projects. 
The poster session is being SponSored 
by the College's Research Development 
Council to showcase the variety of 
~ch projects with which faculty are 
involved, accoiding to Dr. Michael 
O'loughlin, program co-chairman. 
The projects include an experimental 
computer pr0gram for kindergarten 
children; classioom learning gmnes; critical 
reading and critical thinking; the effects of 
zinc supplementation among the elderfy; 
outdoor recreational opportunities for the 
lisabled; and institutional responses to the 
new wave of student activism. 
The Colege of Edi ication and Alied 
Professions encompasses seven 
academic: units, including: the School of 
Health, Physical Education and Recreation· 
the departments of home economics ' 
special edi ication, educational . 
admilisbation and supervision, educational 
anic:utm and instruction, educational 
fOUldatiol 15 and inquify, and colege 
student personnel. 
said atyone wnn QI iestiol 1S about the 
st.ti;ect should conract his office. 
-Dr. John Pommersheim. a member of 
the Firel.-.dslMain Canpos Review 
Committee, reported on the committee's 
history and progi ess. He said President 
Oiscanp had requested an analysis of the 
relationship between the Firelands 
College campus and the Bowling Green 
campus, and to identify areas of grea!es: 
concern. 
Pommersheim said the results of me 
report are available for review_ "The 
committ~ determined one of the biggest 
problems.tS the out-of-sight-out-of-mind 
syndrome, - he said. "'There is a lack of 
oodet'Starlding of th& role of the Frelanas 
canptJs. We agreed1hat every effort is 
needed to provide for more visi>ilty of 
s:-........ lill'fQ .. 
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Annual Tuition Raffle being held 
The University Honors Student 
Association (H.S.A.) will spollSOf its sixth 
annual Tuition Raffle from Feb. 29 through 
Mal'ch 15. 
With the proceeds from the firSt raffle in 
1983, HSA established the "J. Robert 
Bashore Scholarship Fund," named for Dr. 
Robert Bashore. English and the director of 
the honofs program during its ftrst three 
years of existence. From this fund, HSA 
awards annual scholarships. Additionally. 
funds are set aside each year to build a 
permanent scholarship fund. 
The raffle's grand prize is the case 
equivalent of one in-state. undergraduate 
semester's tuition (currently $903). Also. 
three $50 book scholarships will be raffled. 
All registered Bowling Green students are 
eligible including graduating seniors, 
part-time students and graduate students. 
While faculty members are not eligible to 
Scholarship established 
A new scholarship fund has been 
established in the department of biological 
sciences for students with a major in 
biology and an interest in botany or field 
biology. 
The scholarship fund honors Dr. T. 
Richard Fisher, biological sciences, who 
concluded his teaching career in 
December after 19 years at the University. 
Fisher. who started teaching in 1968, 
chaired the biology department from 
1968-7 4. An active researcher, he 
published articles in many professional 
journals and publications and was a 
member as well as president of the Ohio 
Academy of Sciences. Fisher also has 
given lectures and seminars throughout the 
state. 
Contributions to the scholarship fund 
should be sent to the BGSU Foundation 
with a note that the contribution is for the T. 
Richard Scholarship Fund. 
Classified 
Employment 
Opportunities 
The followng classified positions are available: 
N- ncancies 
Posting expiration date for employees to 
apply: 4 p.m., Friday, Feb. 26. 
2-26-1 Clerk I 
2-26-2 
2-26-3 
2-26-4 
PayRange2 
Payrol Accounting 
Academic year' part-lime 
Clerk I 
PayRange2 
Clinical lab/Education and Alied 
Professions 
Permanent part-time 
Typist 2 
PayRange4 
Sociology 
Welder1 
PayRange6 
Plant Operations and 
Maintenance-grounds 
win, they can support this project by 
making donations or by buying tickets in 
the names of students of their choice. The 
1984 winning ticket was purchased by a 
faculty member. 
Tickets can be PtMChased from any HSA 
member or from the Honors Office, 231 
Administration Building, for S 1 per ticket or 
six tickets for S5. For further details, 
contact Dr. Paul Haas or Susan Dafrow at 
372-8503. 
Auditions scheduled 
The theatre department wiU hold open 
auditions for the One Act Play Festival at 7 
p.m. Feb. 22 and 23 in 400 University 
Hall. Callbacks will be at 7 p.m. Feb. 24 in 
400 UniverSity Hall. 
Production dates are scheduled for 8 
p.m. April 6-9 in Joe E. Brown Theatre. 
For additional information. contact Ivan 
Fuller at 372-2222. One act plays being 
produced are: ··The Golden Fleece:· 
··Graceland, .. '"Give the Queen a Dollar.·· 
··Ludlow Fair .. and ·FM_·· 
Positions are filled 
Several employees have recently joined 
the administrative staff. In academic affairs. 
new staff members are: Claudia 
Crowell, administrative assistant in the 
Center for Photochemical 
Sciences; William J. Fischer, research 
analyst at the Population and Society 
Research Center; and Kimberly Wright, 
research associate at the Population and 
Society Research Center. 
In student affairs: Norman McFall, 
counselor/recruiter in college access 
programs; and Sue Stanley, hall manager. 
Residential Services. 
Staff are added 
Two new employees have joined the 
classified staff recently. They are Marie 
Reef, University law enforcement officer 1, 
pofice department; anci Susan Riggs, 
typist 1 . Institute for Great lakes 
Research. 
Plan to attend forum 
Dr. Jay Parrish, geology, will be the 
guest speaker at the Tuesday (Feb. 23) 
Forum luncheon Series. 
Parrish will discuss the applications of 
remote sensing, and demonstrate how it is 
now possible to remotely detect 
information about specific areas. His 
research will show that from spy satellite 
images of Soviet military sites to air photos 
of your backyard, spatial and spectral 
resolution is now available which makes it 
possible to not only see the shape of things 
but to remotely identify their composition. 
The reserved luncheon will be begin at 
12:30 p.m. in the Alumni Room. The talk 
will begin at 1 p.m. and anyone wishing to 
join the Forum at that time is welcome. 
Faculty/staff positions 
The following faculty positions are available: ( • means an internal candidate is being considered for 
the position) 
Educational Administration and Supenlsion:Assistant/associate professor. Contact Richard O. · 
Carlson (2-7357). Deadline: Feb. 29. 
Firelands College: Dean. Contact Norma Stickler (2-2915). Deadline: March 30. • 
Gerontology: Assistant or associate professor. Contact John Cavanaugh (2-8242) Deadline: 
March 1. 
GradWlte College: Assistant dean of the Graduate College, internal search, BGSU gracuate 
fac:Uty. Contact Deb Burris (2-771 OJ. Deadline: Feb. 26. 
Home EcononUcs: Assistant professor. restaurant and institutional food service management: 
also, assistant professor in apparel. merchandising; also, assistant professor. interior design. For all 
positions, contact DeannaJ. Radeloff (2-7823). Oeadines: March 15. or until filled by a Qualified 
candida!e. 
HPER: Assistant professor. health ed/health promotion. Contact Molly Laflin [2-6922). Deadline: 
March 16. 
Management Instructor of management: alSO. inStructor (temporary. fuD-time. two positions). 
Deadlines: March 10. Also, visiting assistant/associate professor. Deadline: March 21. For all 
positions contact Peter A. Pinto (2-2946). 
Political Science: V;siting inStructor/assistant professor. Contact TSIJ'leo Akaha (2·2922). 
Deadfine: March 31 . 
Psychology: Assistant professor. Contact Robert L Conner (2-2301 J. Deadline: Apri 1. 
Romance LllngWlges: Instructor (Spanish). two positions available. Contact Diane Pretzer 
(2-2667). Deadline: Feb. 22. 
School of Art Assistant professor, 2-0 Division. Contact Search Committee. School of Art 
(2-2786). Also, assiStant professor, art educatiOn. Contact Mary Mat>ty (2-2786). Also. assistant 
professor, graphic design. Contact Ronald Jacomini (2-2766). Deadlines: March 4. 
Social Work: Assistant professor (re-opened). Contact Clyde R. Wiiiis (2-8243). Deadline: March 
1. 
Sociology: Assislant professor/mathematical demography. Contact Personnel Committee, 
Population Studies Program. sociology department (2-2294). Deadine: April 15. 
Special EdUC11tion: Assistant professor. Contact Edward FISCUS (2-7358). Deadline: March 31. 
Datebook 
Monday, Feb. 22 
Pool Shooting Clinics, with Jack White, 
pocket biliard and trick shot artist, 1 O a.m. and 1 
p.m .. Bucl<eye Room. Universrty Union. 
Tournament events tlvoughout the week. 
Europeen and American Alm seriff, 
-Slslday in the Country," 2:30 p.m., Gish F*1t 
Theater, Hanna Hal. Movie will be in the orignal 
language with English subtitles. Free. 
Sponsored by the Department of Romance 
Languages. 
Auditions, for the One-Act Play Festival, 7 
p.m .. 400 Universrty Hall. Open to al interested 
persons from the campus and community. 
Callbacks are WedneSday (Feb. 24 ). 
Tuesday,Feb.23 
Pool Shooting Clinics, with Jack White. 
pocket bil!iar·~ and trick shot artist. 1 O a m and 1 
p m . Buc~e)'e Room. University Union 
Tournament e,ents thrcughout the week. 
Meet the President, noon-1 :30 pm . 
Assembly Room. McFall Center. 
Forum Lecture Series, .. 101 Ways to Spy on 
Your Neighbor .... ·· by Jay Parrish. geology and 
specialist in remote sensing, 1 p.m .. Alumni 
Room. University Union. Luncheon precedes at 
12:30 p.m. and requires reservations. 
Auditions, for the One-Act Play FestiVal, 7 
p.m .• 400 University Hall. Open to all interested 
persons from the campus and community. 
Callbacks are Wednesday (Feb. 24). 
American Statistical Association Meeting, 
of the Northwest Ohio chapter. ··BGSu 
Admission Decision Models." by Daniel R. 
Shelley, office of admissions. 7:30p.m .• 459 
Math SCiences Building. 
Planetarium Show, "Journey lo Earth.'' 8 
p.m., Planetarium, Physical Sciences Building_ 
S1 donation suggested. 
Festival Series Concert, performed by the 
· Modem Jazz Quartet. 8 p.m., Kobacker HaD, 
Moore Musical Arts Center. For ticket 
information. call 372-8171. 
Vlednesday,Feb.24 
People for Racial Justice Meeting, 1 :30 
p.m., Faculty Lounge, University Lounge. 
Chemistry Seminar, 00Photochemical 
Sciences," by Bob Midden, chemistry, 4:30 
p.m., 70 Overman Hall. 
Peace Education Series, ··can We Trust the 
Soviets?," panel discussion with Tom Murray, 
David Newman. Skip Oliver and Gordorr 
Knutson, 7:30 p.m., 121 West HaD. Sponsored 
by the Peace Coaition as part of Soviet 
Awareness Month. 
Lecture. "Peacemaking: Personal and 
International," by Bishop ThomasJ. Gimbleton, 
peace activist, 7:30 p_r'n., St. Thomas More 
University Parish. Sponsored by University 
Campus Ministries as part of Values and Ethics 
Week. 
Macintosh User Group Meeting, 7:30-8:30 
p.m., 127 A Techoology Building. Copying 
session before meeting, 6-7:30p.m., Seminar 
Room, Technology Building. 
Concert, performed by faculty composers 
from the Colege of Musical Arts, 8 p.m., 
Kobacker Hal, Moore Musical Arts Center. 
Free. 
Thursday, Feb. 25 
Women's SWimming, MAC Championships. 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m .• Cooper Pool. Student 
Recreation Center. 
Human Relations Commission Meeting, 2 
p.m., F acuity Lounge, University Union. . 
Lec:turelDemonstration, ··n.e Lost Band 
Works of Ralph Vaughan Wiiliams. •• by Robert 
Grechesky. of Butler University. v.ith help from 
the University Concert Band and the Collegiate 
Chorale. 2 p.m .. Kobac:ker HaD. Moore MU5ical 
Arts Center. Free. 
Women in the RE£l World Film Series; 
··Debvery Man.'" and ··one Sings. the Other 
Doesn"t.'" 7 p.m .. Cla-ZelTheater. 129 N Main 
St.. Bowling Green. Free. 
Understllnding Other Nations Discusssion. 
with mi5sionaries from various Third World 
countries. 7:30 p.m .• St Thomas More 
University Parish. Part of Values and Ethics 
Week. 
Concert, performed by the Symphonic Band, 
8 p.m . Kobackl!f Hall, Moore Musical Arts 
Center. Free. 
Uninrsity Pertonning Dancers, 8 p.m .. Eva 
Marie Saint Theatre. University Hall. Admission 
is S4 for adults and S2 for students. 
UAO Lenhart Classics Film Series, ··House 
ol Wax,'' 9 p.m., Gish Fe Theater. Hanna Hal 
Free. 
Friday, Feb. 26 
Design Student Exhibition, ""Design 16, ·· 
Gallery, F one Arts Buildino. tlvough March 1 0. 
Gallery hou-s are 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. weekdays 
and 2-5 p.m. on Sundays. Free. 
Concert, performed by the Wilowbrook High 
School Symp/lol lic Band of Vila Park, Ill., 11 
a.m., Kobacker Hal, Moore Musical Arts Center. 
Free. 
Women's Swimming, MAC Championships, 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m., Cooper Pool, Student 
Recreation Center. 
Pool Shooting Exhibition, by Jack White, 
pocket billiard and trick shot artist. noon. 
Buckeye Room. University Union. Free 
Concert, performed by lhe Iowa State 
Uni\/er51ty Wind Ensemble. 4 p.m .. Kobacker 
HaD. Moore Musical Arts Center. Free. 
Roddy Mc:Oowall Film Series, ··My Friend 
Flicka .. and ··Lassie Come Home:· 7 pm .. Gish 
Film Theater. Hanna Hall. Free. 
Keynote Address, for the Celebration of Biac~ 
History co 
Reception, opening the Bachelor of Fine Arts 
Senior Exhibition, 7:30 p.m .. Gallery. McFall 
Center. Exhibition con!lnues through March i o. 
Gallery hours are 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Free. 
Hockey, BGSU vs. University of Michigan. 
7:30 p.m .. Ice Arena. 
UAO Weekend Movie, ··s1ue Velvet." 7:30 
and 9:45 p.m .. 210 Math Sciences Budding. 
Admission is $1 .50with1.0. 
UniYecslty Performing Dancers, 8 p.m .• Eva 
Marie Saint Theatre, University Hall. Admission 
is $4 for adults and S2 for students. 
Planetarium Show, ··Journey to Earth, .. 8 
p.m .. Planetarium, Physical Sciences Building. 
$1 donation suggested. 
Concert, performed by the St. Cloud State 
University Concert/Chamber Band, 8:30 p.m., 
Kotiacker HaD, Moore Musical Arts Center. 
Free. 
UAO Weekend Movie, ··Sid and Nancy.'" 
midnight, 21 O Math Sciences Building. 
Keynote Address, for the Celebration of Black 
History conference. titled ··An Affirmation of the 
African American Child: Myths and Realities •.. by 
Lerone Bennett Jr .• executiVe editor of Ebony 
Magazine, 8:15 p.m .• Lenhart Grand Ballroom, 
University Union. 
Saturday, Feb. 27 
Women's SWimmlng, MAC Championships, 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m .• Cooper Pool, Student 
Recreation Center. 
Concert, performed by the Cleveland State 
University Chamber Wlllds, 11 :30 am., 
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. 
Free. 
Aucfrtlons, for the 1 988 Huron Playhouse 
Company, 12:30 p.m., Joe E. Brown Theatre, 
University Hall. Open to al interested persons 
from the campus and community, except high 
school students. To schedule an audition time. 
cal 372-2222. -
Women's Basketball, BGSU vs. Kent State, 
t 2:30 p.m., Anderson Arena. 
Men's Basketball, BGSU vs. Kent State, 3 
p.m., Anderson Arena. 
UAO Weekend Morie, "Blue Velvet." 7:30 
and 9:45 p.m., 210 Math Sciences Buiding. 
Admission is s 1 . 50 with I. 0. 
Unlnrslty Performing Dancers, 8 p.m., Eva 
Marie Saint Theatre, University Hall. Admission 
is S4 for adults and $2 IOI students. 
UAO Weekend Morie, -Sid and Nancy,·· 
midnight, 210 Math Sciences Buikfing. 
Admission is s 1. 50 with 1.0. 
Celebration of Black History Conference, 
-An Alfmlation of the African American Child: 
Myths and Reaities." three lectures from 
9-11 :45 a.m .. 115 Education Building. 
Worl<Shops follow in the afternoon. 
Sunday,Feb.28 
Planetarium Show, ••Journey to Earth.'" 7 :30 
p.m .. Planetarium. PllysicaJ Sciences Building. 
S 1 donation suggested. Stargazing follows if 
weather permits. 
Monday, Feb. 29 
European and Latin American Alm Ser!es, 
""To Forget Venice." 2:30 p.m .. Gish Film 
Theater. Hanna Hall. Movie will be in the original 
language with English subtiUes. Free. 
Sponsored by the Department of Romance 
Languages. 
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Trustees raise 
room and board 
rates 5 percent 
Archival Collections can uncover the past 
Room and board rates at the University 
were increased by S53 a semester by 
the Board of Trustees at its Feb. 19 
meeting. 
The new rates, effective this summer. 
are five percent higher than the current 
standard room and minimum meal plan 
charges. Under the new plan, students 
wil pay $619 per semester in room 
charges, up $27 from the a.nent 
semesterly charge. The 1988-89 
innnun mea1 p1an will be $486 per 
semester, an increase of $26. The total 
room and board charge per semester • 
next yeawil be $1, 105. ' 
The new room and board rates were 
part of an $11. 7 milion residence hal 
budget, up 3.4 percent from the current 
year, and aS7.8 milion tining hal 
budget, an increase of 6.5 percent, 
approved by the trustees. 
The Univetsity"s residence hals house 
7 ,927 students, mori than half of whoin 
subscribe to the minmooi meal plan. 
"It's stil a real bargain to students." 
William Spengler, board chair, said in 
convnenting that Bowling Green's room 
and board fees are lower than Ohio's 
other state universities. 
. In other business, Senalor Pal~. 
Representative Randall Garmer and Ohio 
Board of Regents' Vice Chancelor 
Wiliam Napier were on hand to present a 
$489,904 check to the University as the 
first ilStalment of two-year funding for 
fcu Academic: Cha'lerge grants. 
including biological sc:ielices, computer 
seience, the Colege of Musical Arts and 
psychology. 
When the awai diig of the Academic 
Chalenge Grants was first 8l1noLl>C8d in 
January. Fwelands Colege was not 
included as a recipient of an Academic 
Chalenge Grant. but cid receive 
$65,000 for a Productivity Improvement 
Chalange Grant to study student 
Continued on page 3 
Ohioans interested in discovering 
theil family roots have a valuable source 
of historical information at the 
University's Center for Archival 
Colections. 
As rr.any as 75 percent of the people 
who visit the center from off-campus are 
family historians, said Paul Yon, director 
of the Center for .Archival Colections 
since 1983. "The nature of our 
records. especially the vital statistics, 
are a natural resource for people 
searching for their family roots." 
The process of tracing one's 
background begins with a disc1 ISSion 
with the reference archivist. who then 
wil P<*lt out the appropriate federal 
census records and local newspapers 
to look through. The center contains 
Ohio federal census records dating as 
far back as 1820 and approximately 
570 newspapers pubished in 
northwest Ohio since 1622. 
Creating a family tree from these 
som:es reqtjres palielice and many 
hotn of hming pages. For people 
trying to trace their family lineage. Yon 
said anytflk1g they find out about their 
- family history is unique and interesting. 
A ciscovery does not have to involve a 
long-lost relative who was rich and 
famous before the search becomes 
exciting. 
. But the center, located on the fifth 
noOr of Jerome Library, offers much 
more than a source of family origins. 
The center's purpose is to 8CQl.Bre, 
preserve and make accessible to the 
Ptmlic various types of historical 
doarnents and written records. 
The center has collected a <iverse 
colection or public records, 
manuscripts, newspapers, rare books 
and photographs, most from 19 
coooties in northwest Ohio. 
The University Archives, which has 
recoided the growth of the University 
since its foooding in 191 o. also are 
included in the center. 
Pubic recads·are transferred from 
Pad Yon, (left) director of the Centsr for Archival Collec6ons, e.l13111ines an olt:L· • 
ordinance book in the center's collec6on with Jennifer Saner, a graduate student 
in pOOlic history. The center includes a diverse colectiOn of pOOlic records, -
manuscripts, newspapers, rare boolcs and photographs. 
political subdivisions including counties, 
cities. nuticipalilies and school dis1ricts 
as part of the-Ohio Histtirical Society's 
Ohio Pubic Records Progl am. 
The center's collection of manuscripts 
clocunent the region's cultural, social, 
political and economic growth. The center 
5P9' :jallzes in the local records of 
churches, women's organizations, 
agricUlu"e and labor tnons. 
In cooperalion with the Ohio Historical 
Society. the center recently acquired 
more than 60 northwest Ohio labor 
collectiollS. The Ohio Histolical Society 
also gave the University a $4,500 grant 
to J)n)C8SS the colectiollS. 
The awmd wil enable the temporary 
employment of a piofessional to 
process and arrange the labor 
colections. which document 90 years 
of labor activity. The project is expected 
to be completed by August. 
"We have acquired so widely that we 
have not had the resources to process 
the colections," Yon said. "The award 
enables us to gain intelectual control 
over them." 
The center also houses a colection of 
12,000 rare books. Histofy comes aive 
there through photographs, too. Over a 
quarter of a million inages are on file. 
The Wide variety of matei illls draws 
researchers from both on and off 
canpus, Yon said. Students, faculty, 
family and local histoc iar IS, and 
preservationist are some of the people 
Continued on page 3 
New Firelands program turns Lake Erie into a classroom 
Admi'listrators and faculty at Firelands College have known for a long time that just out 
their backdoor, Lake Erie has loomed with vast learning potential-they just weren't Slre 
how to bottle it. 
Now. after almost 1 O years on the drawing board the Lake Erie Regional Stu<ies 
Program has materiaized and its drector, Dr. Jeffrey Welsh, history, said he sees 
limitless educational value in its programming. . -
"This program has been on the planning books since 1978 when Ken Hile (b:-Ology) 
and Pete Henning (applied sciences) envisioned it to be a specialty program on 
environmental aspects of Lake Erie," Welsh said. ••tnterest in the program continued 
during the years even through the Original idea changed, but it never got any further than 
just being on a wish list... · 
Last July. Dr. Wiliam McGraw. dean of Firelands College, asked Welsh to head a Lake 
Erie s!udies program. "I think he was tired of seeing it proposed year after year and he 
thought it was time to try it," Welsh laughed. 
At this preiminary stage. Welsh said the program wil consist of a variety of workShops 
that tie into topics related to the Lake Erie region. The stucies' original focus has been 
expanded to create a program that not only looks at the environmental issues but 
provides a formi for multkisciplinar and specialized issues Slm>Unding Lake Erie. 
lnitialy the program wil operate primarily through swvner workshops, but Welsh said he 
hopes it wil eventualy become a ful-yea pugr an. He said he expects to draw _ 
workshop PIWfidpal1ls not only from the SChool and comrruiity, but from other smlar 
areas looking at the same issues. -
"Fil elands is a great location for this kind of pugr an," Welsh said. "First of al. we can 
walk right into our own backyard to study the environment, and second, we're in the 
midst of a large ecoriomic boom." 
Welsh said the ptOg1a11 wil be trying to focus on two types of auclet 1CeS for its 
workshops. 
· '"We can provide for Bowling Green a laborata y they need but tiaveni been using. We 
have drect access to the things they lalk about in class such as wetlallds ecology," he 
said. "In adcition, the sunmer pop*'tion that carnes hele might be loolclug tor 
some1t•1g more ttW'I Cedar Point, but they doni wait to be cor1mnect to a 1<>-week 
study ccuse. Howewr, they might be inaested In laking a two or lh ae drl'J 
wobliop." 
Welsh said he also expects other universities to be interested in the program. Miani 
University flfl Oxford) a.wrentty sends research students to the Lake Erie area for 
studies, and Welsh said other institutions located in similar lake regiOnS may be 
interested in coordinating their research through the progr311. 
Four workshops have been scheduled for this summer. Hoping to attract biographers, 
writers and historians, Welsh and Dr. Lany Smith, English, are planning the Sherwood 
Anderson American Fiction Festival for June 9-11. Numerous writing workshops, 
lechres and a visit to Clyde, which was the basis of Anderson's book Wmesb<lg. Ohio, 
wil highlight the festival. Although this first planned workshop doesn't inYolve any 
environmental lake issues. Welsh said it focuses the people and heritage of the region. 
The second workshop scheduled for June 13· 18 wil address the topic "Development 
and the Environment: Chalenge for the Future ... Welsh said the lectures wi1 be 
appoeched frcm abroad perspective, incorporating scientific, governmental, 
philosophical, aesthetie and business concerns. 
In coordination with the Firelands Wll'lery. a viticulture conference is being planned for 
JLSl8 24·25. The workshops wil use wine production as a mediUm through which 
participants wil learn more about the history, geography, ecor iorny and CtJh6e of the 
Firelai Ids regions, as wel as acquire a better understanding of the wine-making process. 
Commemoiatiog the 175th anniversary of Commodore Peny's victory on Lake Erie, 
an interntiol 181 progia11 is schedJled for Septembei which wil focus on the peace which 
followed the ma itil.ic battle. Welsh said he has been wor'.U.ig with C01111iltee members 
from the Bowling Green ampus, Canada. Michigan and Ohio to deY8lop the two day 
·symposUn. 
Welsh also is looking ahead.. He said PQE si' lie future worilshops may 8lbess Issues 
such as local 8!Jic:UUe, seascas>e art, lake biology, the history of Fil ellll Ids, nwfne 
maiagement and litendlnt or the lake. In addiliou, he said he hopes the program 
eventualy can produce a 131rblcali0i 1 to~ its workshops mid clscoveries. 
""This region has a lot to offer mid it's great to know we me finaly begiawliiig to utilze 
it," Welsh said. MAs we de>welop this progiam, I hope people wil begin to think of 
Rrelallds College as the place wlh 1he Lake Erie Regiulilll Sb des Progaa11. I think It's 
going to Qlin AICOglliliolt tor us.." 
